
Thank you so much for joining us this week as we start our new series focused
on Mission. Often churches still work with an old paradigm of missions where
three things are stressed: Go, Give, Pray. But missions is about far more than
this. It includes reaching out to people from different nationalities who have
immigrated to Australia and who are thus living among us. It is vital that we
continue to reach out to such people with the Gospel of Jesus Christ.
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We trust that the Lord will use
the time in November to call,
prepare and shape us as a
church to do great things in
his name. The Cafe/
Refreshment Centre is a major
faith venture of the church.
We realise that we are
completely dependent on
God's grace to make it work. 

The project is a way in which we believe the church can spill over into the world
and meet people where they are. We need to prayerfully consider what other
ministries may be built around the Refreshment Centre to create opportunities
for us to communicate the Gospel. Please also pray for Anik's visa and the work
she does with Matt to reach people in countries other than Australia.
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Pray for the Cafe/ Refreshment Centre as it is nearing its opening date
and there is still such a lot which needs to be done. 
Pray for Malcolm who has been in hospital undergoing tests. Please
also pray for Iris during this time.
Krina Moore has been moved to St John Restorative in Mount Lawley.
Please continue to pray for her.
Pray for Margaret's health at this time.
Pray for Anik and her mum. Pray also for the visa which Anik needs to
acquire.
Pray for Olivia's mum who has had a fall in the Philippines.
Pray that the Lord will send us key people who can join us in our
ministry to reach our neighbourhood and the world with the good
news of his love.

Prayer requests:

Notices: 
TONIGHT SUNDAYS@6 - 

Join us for dinner tonight and a short service afterwards
Monday 

 No Bible Study - 9.30 at the church
Tuesday 

 Craft Group - from 9.15 
 Bible Study at 6.30 pm - at the church

Thursday 
Mainly Music 

Thursday Bible Study at 7 pm - at the church
Mentor Programme - contact Chad

MULCH 4MULCH 4  
PLAYGROUNDPLAYGROUND
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Taylor left England on 19 September 1853
before completing his medical studies, departing
from Liverpool and arriving in Shanghai, China,
on 1 March 1854. The nearly disastrous voyage

aboard the clipper Dumfries through an Easterly
passage near Buru Island lasted about five

months. In China, he was immediately faced with
civil war, throwing his first year there into

turmoil.
Taylor made 18 preaching tours in the vicinity of
Shanghai starting in 1855, and was often poorly
received by the people, even though he brought
with him medical supplies and skills. He made a
decision to adopt the native Chinese clothes and
queue (pigtail) with a shaven forehead and was
then able to gain an audience without creating a
disturbance. Previous to this, Taylor realised that
wherever he went he was being referred to as a
"black devil" because of the overcoat he wore.
He distributed thousands of Chinese Gospel

tracts and portions of Scripture in and around
Shanghai. During his stay in Shanghai, he also
adopted and cared for a Chinese boy named

Hanban.
 

Scottish evangelist, William Chalmers Burns, of
the English Presbyterian Mission began work in

Shantou, and for a period Taylor joined him
there. After leaving he later found that all of his
medical supplies, being stored in Shanghai, had
been destroyed by a fire. Then in October 1856,
while traveling across China he was robbed of

nearly everything he owned.
Relocated in Ningbo by 1857, Taylor received a

letter from a supportive George Müller which led
to Taylor and his co-worker John Jones deciding
to resign from the problematic mission board

which had sent them, and instead work
independently in what came to be called the
"Ningbo Mission". Four Chinese men joined
them in their work: Ni Yongfa, Feng Ninggui,

Wang Laijun, and Qiu Guogui.
 

Hudson Taylor worked at Dr. Hardey's, and
lodged for a time at his brother's home Mr
Richard Hardey, 16 Kingston Square, Hull

(top) and then moved and lived in the near-
poverty of Drainside
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In 1858, Taylor married Maria Jane Dyer, the orphaned daughter of the Rev.
Samuel Dyer of the London Missionary Society, who had been a pioneer
missionary to the Chinese in Penang, Malaysia.[12] Hudson met Maria in
Ningbo where she lived and worked at a school for girls which was run by
one of the first female missionaries to the Chinese, Mary Ann Aldersey and
they were married at the British Consulate there.
As a married couple the Taylors took care of an adopted boy named Tianxi
while living in Ningbo. They had a baby of their own that died late in 1858. 

Their first surviving child, Grace, was born in 1859. Shortly after she was born,
the Taylors took over all of the operations at the hospital in Ningbo that had
been run by William Parker. In a letter to his sister Amelia Hudson Taylor he
wrote on 14 February 1860,
If I had a thousand pounds China should have it—if I had a thousand lives, China
should have them. No! Not China, but Christ. Can we do too much for Him? Can
we do enough for such a precious Saviour?[13]
Because of health problems, in 1860 Taylor decided to return to England for a
furlough with his family. The Taylors sailed back to England aboard the tea
clipper Jubilee along with their daughter, Grace and a young man, Wang
Laijun, from the Bridge Street church in Ningbo, who would help with the
Bible translation work that would continue in England.
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John 15: 9-15 (Contemporary English Version)
Jesus said: "I have loved you, just as my Father has loved me. So
remain faithful to my love for you.  10 If you obey me, I will keep loving
you, just as my Father keeps loving me, because I have obeyed him.
11 I have told you this to make you as completely happy as I am.  
12 Now I tell you to love each other, as I have loved you.  13 The
greatest way to show love for friends is to die for them.  14 And you
are my friends, if you obey me.  15 Servants don’t know what their
master is doing, and so I don’t speak to you as my servants. I speak to
you as my friends, and I have told you everything that my Father has
told me.
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